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Colorado women were enfranchised in 1893.

Since that time, State education has been literally

turned over to women and all State superinten

dents of education have been women. Mrs. Helen

N. Grenfell, who served three terms from 1899-

1904, deserves the credit of building up the de

partment. The Mosely Commission, sent from

England to investigate school conditions, pub

lished a report in which Colorado was praised for

the best system of education in the United States.

It may be of interest to teachers to know that

throughout the State of Colorado the school law

of "equal pay for equal work" prevails. Women

teachers, therefore, universally receive the same

wages as men. A large majority of county super

intendents are women.

One question frequently asked as a test of the

woman's right to the ballot is : Does the woman's

vote purify politics?

This is a question which cannot be answered for

some time to come. An experiment cannot be re

corded before it has been tried. And woman's in

fluence as a political purifier has not yet been giv

en a chance to operate. There are directions in

which woman's vote together with man's vote is

not allowed to follow the line of natural law. It

is met by an obstruction in the ownership of the

State by private interests which determine State

elections and court decisions to such an extent that

these private interests, not the will of the people,

dictate who shall serve as mayor of a city, or gov

ernor of a State. These interests constitute sover

eignty in the State of Colorado. When a man un

desirable to this sovereign is elected to important

office, a lot of registered votes are produced in

favor of a candidate who is ready to serve the sov

ereign interest and do the royal will.

The power of woman's vote to purify politics

cannot be estimated until votes are honestly count

ed at the polls, and until elections are fairly up

held by the courts. It cannot be estimated until

women are given the confidence and the encour

agement that are given to men, and it cannot b«

estimated in any State until the privilege of citi

zenship has been enjoyed by all the women of all

the States for at least a hundred years.
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Agriculture in the Tropics; an Elementary Treatise.

By J. C. Willis, Director of the Royal Botanic Gar

dens, Ceylon, Organizing Vice-President Ceylon

Agricultural Society, Editor of The Tropical Agri

culturist. Published by the University Press, Cam

bridge, England. Price, $2.50.

Not only will students of tropical agriculture

welcome this book as the work of a master, but

those also who are interested in general questions

of agricultural advance and the economics of land

will find here a treasury of fact and rare wisdom.

The book deals primarily with the underlying po

litical and theoretical aspects of the subject, yet

treats also of various tropical products with spe

cial reference to the history of their cultivation

and their possible improvement. No student of

government, especially of colonial policies, can af

ford to neglect the matters here presented.

Beginning with a discussion of such prelimina

ries to agriculture as Land and Soil, Climate, Pop

ulation and Labor, Transport and Capital, Drain

age and Irrigation, Tools, Tillage, etc., the author

proceeds in a Second Part to deal with various im

portant products, including Rice, Sugar, Teas,

Coffee, Cacoa, Cocoanuts, Spices, Cinchona, Rub

ber and Live Stock, and then in Parte III and IV

to consider methods of Peasant and Capitalist

Agriculture, actual and possible, questions of

Financing and Marketing, Schemes of Education

and Co-operation, and finally the Organization of

Agricultural Societies and Departments of Agri

culture. Many admirable photographs are in

structively introduced among the 222 pages of the

book.

Dr. Willis has had exceptionally fine opportuni

ties for studying tropical agriculture at first hand,

and has approached the problems in a truly broad

and scientific spirit Much of the present treatise

is based upon a comprehensive report on the Agri

culture of the Federated Malay States prepared by

him for the British Government under whose pro

tection they are. While lecturing recently at Har

vard University Dr. Willis referred to these Ma

lay States as showing the best that tropical agri

culture had to offer both in achievement and in

promise. There is thus especial significance in the

following account he gives of the land situation in

that region : "In the Federated Malay States land

is regarded as entirely the property of the govern

ment ; in fact, 'land nationalization' so much dis

cussed in Europe is already an accomplished fact

in this country. Any one may buy land from the

government on payment of a premium of "one dol

lar or so an acre, and an annual quit-rent of one

or more dollars an acre. Should he cease to pay

the rent, or abandon the land for three consecutive

years, the government 'steps in and resumes pos

session of it. The original grant of the land from

the government is for 999 years, so that there is

no fear of the possessor being disturbed, so long

as he continues to work the land properly, but the

government is entitled to revise the rate of quit-

rent every 30 years. In many ways this is perhaps

the best system of alienating land from the gov

ernment, for the latter derive an annual income

from it, and resume it if abandoned, while the

original buyer does not need to expend so much

capital on the original purchase as he does, for in-
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6tance, in Coylon, where he buys the land outright,

and thus he has more available for cultivation."

FREDERICK L.EROY SARGENT.
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PERIODICALS

The introductory and second numbers of Woman's

Era" (432 Carroll St., New Orleans), "A Magazine

of Inspiration for the Modern Woman," have just

been published under the editorship of Margaret Elsie

Cross, of H. Sophie Newcomb College. The February

issue contains (besides its twelve departments

on Civics, Arts and Crafts, The Woman Move

ment, and so forth,) several short articles on

varied topics, including "America's Opportunity," by

Lucia Ames Mead, and "The Literary Woman," by

Ella Wheeler Wilcox. The March number is a Re

form Issue "and succeeding issues will be devoted to

such themes as "Votes for Women," and "Music and

Sociology." The magazine is of a small, convenient

size, attractively printed and illustrated.

A. L. G.

+ + *

As soon as people become easy marks the Trust

magnates and politicians tell you public confidence is

restored ; and when the people get wise to them

selves, and realize that they are being fooled, the

same fellows call it a crisis.—Puck.

"What is all this talk that's in the papers about

the open shop?" asked Mr. Hennessey.

"Why, don't ye know?" said Mr. Dooley. "Really,

I'm surprised at yer ignerance, Hlnnissey. Whut Is

th' open shop? Sure, 'tis a shop where they kape

th' door open t' accommodate th' consthant sthream

of min comin' in t' take jobs cheaper thin th' min

whut has th' jobs. 'Tis like this, Hinnissey—suppose

wan of these freebarn Amerycan citizens is wurkin'

In an open shop for th' princely wages of wan large

iron dollar a day of tin hours. Along comes another

Argument

That delightful process of developing ideas by "friction of thought"

brings you in daily contact with the sentiments of your friends and

neighbors.

Do you at such times remember The Public and its potency as an

active persistent champion of right thinking, sound argument and justice?

It would be easy at such times to gain a subscription—who knows

with what results!
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